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The Reader
Dear Parents, Colleagues, Governors and Students of the school,

Safeguarding Segment

As parents, carers and educators, keeping up with the latest social media platforms is

a struggle. They evolve so quickly and, often as adults, we struggle to understand their

various features. Therefore, taking the time to know what they are and assess the risks

associated with them is an ever-moving mountain. This 101 sheet (link here and shown

below) may just help to give a small piece of advice and, importantly, stimulate

conversations with your child. It is only by having that open and honest discussion with

your child/ children will you understand how to keep them safe and hopefully

encourage them to recognise when otherwise, so they can come to you, or a trusted

adult, and get the support they need.

https://ineqe.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Social_Media_101_INEQE-1.jpg?utm_campaign=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_CzSpT-DMe-rnF6qHKTmSxeDze4YShbN1oZ7-x-cpyHPTzJGu3SLHeAp3_vvpHScWzYmxGNO6LneIVDh_nzvs2lpkKxHiXwza6K4Rl0lhaLPKEm_o&_hsmi=301390299&utm_content=301390299&utm_source=hs_email
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Athletics Season

We are very proud of our year 8 pupil Ewan MacMillan for taking part in an athletics

competition in Hull. Ewan was competing on a very wet and windy day but this did not

stop him from doing his best.

Ewan managed to gain his personal best in all 3 of his events even in the challenging

weather and placed:

1st Javelin U15s

1st Long jump U15s

3rd 800m U15s

Ewan, when asked, was really pleased with his 'Personal Best' in the long jump, his

19m throw in the Javelin and time of 2 mins & 40 seconds in the 800m, which was his

2nd competitive attempt at that distance.

We congratulate him and what a great way

to start the season!
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Top boy Woodroffe making waves

A modest young man in year 10 who has only just moved up to the 15+ age category

has been in impressive form in the swimming pool over Easter. Finley Woodroffe

scooped a number of awards and wins as he swam amazingly well over 2 days last

weekend. This included a 5.30am start which is something that is not possible without

complete determination, not to mention incredible fitness/stamina!

Well done young man!

Ever thought about Sailing?

Beaver Sailing club is our local sailing club, situated on Southfield Reservoir, near

Sykehouse. They offer year round club racing to develop your skills to competitive

levels or just sail for pleasure! Windsurfing, kayaking and other paddle sports are also

welcomed. Please check out http://beaversc.co.uk/ and email

snowden@readschool.co.uk for a little more information.

http://beaversc.co.uk/
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Sports Information

Boys sport

Cricket - Sat 13th April

As you may have expected this weekend's scheduled cricket matches V Ashville have

been cancelled due to the amount of rain and also, the forecast of rain.

Instead there will be an indoor netting training session for the boys in Y7 - 11 starting at

9.30am & finishing at 11.30am. PE kits or whites to be worn & cricket equipment if they

do have but we have plenty of spares if required.

Any boys wanting to play in the school teams should be attending but all welcome. As

always, if pupils are unable to attend then they should speak to a member of the

coaching staff as soon as possible.

Girls Sport

Unfortunately due to a number of circumstances the Y7-13 girls' rounders training has
been cancelled on Saturday morning. There will be no sports for girls this weekend.
Apologies for the late notice and any inconvenience.

That concludes this Week's Newsletter, Signed;

Mary Couch Zak Dewhirst Leon Tabiner-Taylor

Alicja Bystrzanowska Mr Voisey


